commerce. Phytosanitary procedures such as inspection play
a key role in determining the level of protection or risk that
is accepted and how it is managed. This paper airns to
promote analytical approaches to inspection resulting in the
adoption of systems which link inspection to the level of pest
risk and operational feasibility deemed to be acceptable and
procedures that are both transparent and practical when

using inspection

for pest risk management. It

also

encourages the consistent application of such methods.

Inspect: Pedorm an official visual examincfiion of plants,
plant products, or regulated articles to determine if pests
ore present and/or to determine compliance with
phytosanitary regulations (FAO, IPPC Glossary of

Trade considerations
Governrnents that are signatolr' to the WTO-SPS share

the obligation to ensure that plntosanitary
including procedures such

measures.

as inspection do rtot discrirninate

in an arbitrary or unjustified rnanner and are not considered
to be a disguised restriction on iuternational trade.
Because inspection plays such an irnportant role in
phytosanitary programs and rnay have profound effects on
trade. it is inevitable that inspection will colne under
increasing scrutiny. As with other rneasures afflecting trade.
inspection must either confonn w'ith international standards
established by the relevant standard-settirrg organizatton (the

Phytosanitary Terms - 1995)

or have a scientific basis. Since international
standards for phyosanitary inspection are not yet in place. it
is incumbent Meurbers under the WTO-SPS to ensure that
the inspection procedures they adopt have a scientifically

Scope

sound basis.

Inspection is a fundarnental. essential, and substantial
element of pest risk lnanagement in phyosanitary programs
throughout the rvorld. This is primarily because a high
percentage of pests are vistrally detectable or their signs or

symptoms are easily distinguishable. Accordingly. the
results of inspection have traditionally provided critical
infonnation forming the basis for decisionmaking for
phytosanitary purposes.
Inspection may be broadly interpreted to include a rvide
range of activities. processes. and rnethods emplot,ed for

variotrs

reasons.

For

instance.

the

r,'erification of

is an activitv commonly associated u'ith a
phl.tosanitary inspection. Likervise. the examination of a
site or faciliry*' for compliance or suitabilitl' uuder
phltosanitary requirernents may fall lvithin the broad
interpretation of inspection. Inspection rnay also be used to
gather infomration or to rnonitor or audit phytosanitary
docurnentation

programs. Hon'ever. for purposes of the discussions herein,
inspection is coucerned solely with the activities perfonned
for the detection of regulated pests in comrnodity
consigurnents in order to determine cornpliauce rvith
phrtosanitarl requiretnents.
In this context. inspectiou is equally irnportant for both
the certffication of exports and the clearance of imports.
excluding persortal shiprnents such as those encountered irr
passenger baggage. One reason for this is that ilspection

IPPC)

Although the IPPC has plant protection as its objective
rather than trade. the Convention clearly recognrzes the
need for phytosanitary rneasrtres to be technically justified
and based on phytosanitary considerations. The IPPC has
also adopted general and specific principles with particular
relation to the application of phyosanitary rneasures in
international trade. Guidance provided by these principles is
useftll for understanding obligations under both the WTOSPS and the IPPC.

Managed risk - Because some risk of the introduction of a
qufirontine pest ulwuys etrists, countries shall ogree to a
policy of risk management when formulating
phytosanitory nteosures. (Internationul Standards -fo,
Phytosanitary Measures: Principles of Plant Quarantine as
Related to Internotional Trade)

To correctly understand and appl)' inspectiorr. it is
irnportant for phyosanitary authorities to first recogntze alnd
accept that inspection is based on the concept of a tolerance
associated

with the probability of

detection and

consideration of the lirnitations of confidence.

For exarnple. finding that trvo boxes of fnrit from a
totdl of ten are free of pests does not provide absolute
assurance that all ten boxes are free of pests. There is sorne
probabilih that pests occur in the rernaining boxes and there

activitics associated rvith passengers focus on the detection

is a

of items rather than the detection of pests. In additiou, the
objective of such inspections is not the rejection or
acceptance of thc entire lot (e.g.. the conveyance). rvhich is

lvith the trvo boxes that were inspected. The issues that rnust
be addressed here are the level of tolcrance aud confidence

tusually the case rvith colnlnodiLv consignrnents.

Another importartt reason to focus on inspection in
tenns of its application to cornmodity consignments is that
these are the component units of trade. Trade provides the
background from rvhich the need for technical justification

arises in the conternporar]' global trade environnrent.
Provisions of the Agreernent on the Applicatiou of Sanitary
and Ph1'tosanitary Measures (SPS) of the World Trade
Organization (WTO) as rvell as principles aud standards

developed under the International Plant Protection
Convention (IPPC) establish the framervork by' which
phyosanitary lneasures affecting trade are developed and
challenged.

degree

of

uucertainty (variability' and error) associated

which is acceptable.

Identifuing the level of tolerance and confidence that is
acceptable and the rneans for rneasuring the sarle is
tlterefore essential for establishing the reference point from

which inspection objectives and resuits are nreasured. These
factors fonn the basis for emphasis on technical
requirenleuts. partictrlarly the statistical concepts that are
tuost appropriate to establish a pest risk basis for inspection.
A risk-based inspection is olle wluch has as its
objective a defined level of possible pest prevalence and a
specific level of desired confidence. This is in contrast to an
irtspection rvhich is based ou non-transparent criteria
(arbitrary or intuitive). or oue that is designed solely for
operational simplicity.

(tllt)
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Risk Analysis To determine which pests are quarantine
pests and the strength of the meusures to be taken against
them, counlries shall use pest risk analysis methods based

on biological and economic atidence and, wherever
possible, follow procedures developed within the
framevork of the IPPC. (International Standards fu
Phytosanitary Measures: hinciples of Plant Quarontine as
Related to International Trade)

In the absence of a risk basis upon which to design
inspection objectives, inspection becomes less transparent
and lnore difficult to justiff in phytosanitary tenns. By
applying sound statistical concepts and risk-based rationale
to the developrnent and selection of particular inspection

progralns, phytosanitary authorities Are better able to
rneasure and manage these risks in a consistettt artd
justifiable fashion.
The development and adoption of risk-based inspection
prograrnrnes also enhances the ability of phytosanitary

authorities

to

establish priorities

for their inspection

rcsources and to design inspection prograrnlnes that are
transparent for trading partners and the private sector. By

establishing reference points (risk-based inspection
objectives) and a means to rneasure the results. it becolnes
possible to identiff, in an analytical and transparent lnanller.
the areas where inspection resources are lnost needed and
the level of resources required. These detenninations then
correspond with the acceptable level of risk and the strength
of rneasures to be applied.

Tronsparency- Countries shall publish ond disseminate
phytosanitary prohibitions, restrictions ond requirements
ond, on request, make uvailable the rafionale fbr such
,neosures. (Internutional Standards fo, Phytosanitary
Measures: hinciples of Plant Quarantine as Relaled to
International Trade)

While it is generally agreed that inspection should not
be used in an arbitrary and unjustified tnanner, it rnay be
that this occurs. either intentionally or accidentally. Such
situations are certainly subject to challenge and. hopefully.
open for correction. The two disciplines that are most
critical in this regard are pest risk analysis (PRA) and
acceptance sampling (statistical sampling for discovery).
The cornbined application of these disciplines provides the
tools to determine whether inspection is the tnost
appropriate phltosanitary procedure to use for lnanaging
pest risk and the characteristics of a proper inspection
design.

Criteria for using inspection
The prirnary assumption behind the use of inspection is
that the pests of concern Are detectable. The organism
and/or its signs or svmptorns must be visualll' discernable
and distinct enough to minimise the potential for confi.rsion
with non-pest organisms or conditions. Inspection should

not be used as the sole basis for phytosanitary
decisionrnaking if the pests of concern are not detectable.
Another key assumption in inspection is that a certain
alnount of risk and uncertain[' cau be accepted. Under
nonnal circumstances. an inspection is not done on 100

percent

of a consignment. and an inspection

considered to
usually based

cannot

be

be

100 percent efficient. Since inspection is
on a sarnple and ahva-v-s ittvolves a degree of
uncertainty and variabiliq!. there u'ill be soure probabilirythat pests will escape detection. Associated u'ith this is a
certain degree of conJideuce in the level of detection
achieved using a prescribed ler,el of inspection. The level of
possible pest prevalence that is unlikelv to be detected may
be described AS a threshold prevalence, allorvable
prevalence. or tolcrance.

Where there ,s trude, there

ls risk. Where

there is risk,

there is tolerunce.

lu the currertt global trading

environrnent.

govenunents are obliged to rnake their phytosanitarl'
requirements available and lnay be called Llpon to explain
the rationale for the requirernents. including inspection.
This is especially tnre rvhen it is perceived that requirements
lmve aII overh' adverse affect on trade. In such instances. it

The acceptance of a tolerance and variability is
in the adoption of inspection as a phytosanitary
procedLlre. For this reason. it is not appropriate to use
irtspectiort as the basis for phytosanitzrrl decisionrnaking if
inherertt

may be uecessary to dernonstrate that inspection is not being
used in att arbitrary or unjustified lnanner, creating a barrier

the objective is zero risk or absolute pest freedour. Further.
it rnust be recognized that inspection cannot be properly
used for pest risk rnanagement rvithout having an

to trade.

unde

It

is essential for phltosanitary authorities to be able to

rely on the risk-basis for inspection prograrnnres as their
lustificatiott and have the proper analvtical criteria and
infomration available for support. An inspection
progralnlne with risk-based objectives and a souud analytical
background has a tnuch greater chance of rvithstanding such
scrutrny.

rstanding of the level of tolerancc and r,'ariability that is

associated w'ith the procedure.

Statistical considerations
Historically. it has been common practice to speciff
that an inspection sample should be soure fixed percentage
of a lot -- for instance. 2 percent. This specification is based
on the uristaken idea that the protection given bv sampling
schernes

Minimal Impact

Phytosanitary meosures

shall

be

consistent wilh the pest risk involved, and shall represent
the leost restricfive meusures ovail.able which result in the
minimum intpediment to the international movement of
people, commodities, and conveyonces. (International
Standards for Phytosanitary Measures: hinciples of Plant
Quarantine as Reloted to International Trade)

is constaut if

It is irnportant

to uuderstand this mathematical relationship

and some fundamentals of sampling in order to identiff the
rurost statislically sound design for risk-based inspection.
Phytosanitary inspectious are a fornr of discoverl'

sarnpling. Discoverv sanrpling is a t_\pe of acceptance
sarnpling rvhere samples are talien from a finite population
rvithotrt replacernent and sampled lots are rejected if they are
found to contain one

l4l
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the ratio of sample size to lot size is

constant. However. the larvs of probabilitl argue differently.

or

more "defects" (the characteristic

is to be detected). In the case of phytosanitary
inspection, acceptance pertains to regulated pests.
Where tolerance refers to the possible prevalence in the
entire lot (all similar units of the comrnodity consignment),
acceptance refers only to the sample. Under nonnal
circumstances, the acceptance level for a phytosanitary
inspection will be zero. This means that lots are rejected
after a single regulated pest is found. Because a zero
acceptance level in the sample does not correspond to zero

which

prevalence
infestation

in the

consigrunent, some probability of

or contamination exists even if the sample is

found to be pest free.
An acceptance level implies some tolerance in the lot
according to the statistical relationship between the lot size,

sample size, allowable prevalence, and confidence level.
Typically. the lot size is not controlled by the inspection
program, and the confidence will be sorne fixed value such
as 95 percent. This leaves only the sample size and

allowable prevalence to be rnanaged under

most

circumstances.

The

mathematical relationship between sarnple stze
and allowable prevalence is such that rnanaging for a fixed
sarnple size (such as a 2 percent sample) results in an
allorvable prevalence that fluctuates with changing lot sizes.
Managing for a fixed prevalence results in larger or smaller
sample sizes, again depending on tlte lot size. The proper
design for inspection sampling will depend on whether the
objective is a constant allowable prevalence or a constant
sample size.

A risk-based inspection design will aim to rnanage for
a constant level of allowable prevalence. This rneans that

design where the sarnple size varies according to the lot size.

For example, the inspection rnay be designed to have 95
percent confidence in the detection of a 10 percent
contamination or infestation rate. In other words, an
infestation or contamination rate of 10 percent or greater
would be detected 95 percent of the time.
Proper mathematical modelling of this relationship is
based on several assumptions: (i) sarnpling is done without

replacernent;

(ii) sarnpling is

randomr

and (iii)

the

population (lot) is finite

It is well known that sarnple size increases in a nonlinear fashion as population increases. The result is that
srnall lots rnust be sarnpled at proportionately higher rates
tlran large lots. The hypergeometric distribution provides an
appropriate rnodel for calculating and demonstrating this
relationship under the circumstances and assumptions
described.

Conclusion
By employing these fi.rndarnental statistical principles
in the development and evaluation of inspection programs,
phytosanitary authorities are able to determine and/or
establish the allowable prevalence corresponding to a level
of pest risk deemed to be acceptable and an inspection
regirne deemed to be practical. This allows the inspection to
be linked to pest risk analyses and makes it transparent for
trading partners. Likewise, if used in a consistent fashion, it
ensures that inspection is fairly applied against the objective
for rvhich it is intended -- pest risk management.
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the maximum allowable prevalence would be a f,xed value
associated with a fixed confidence. The result is d sampling

c'trrrl

Lail i,t

I True random sarnpling rnay not be practical tbr all phytosanitary inspections. However, rnaximum randonuress should be an objective,
recogrizing that precision suffers as randomness declines.
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